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guidebook structure

Inter-University Transfers
Study Away 
Exchange
Internships (local and abroad)

The following guidebook was prepared to guide Education students through the study
abroad opportunities available to them. This guidebook will cover the following topics:

*This guidebook should only be used in conjunction with the Internships and Student
Affairs (ISA) and McGill Abroad websites. In the case of any discrepancies between this
guidebook and the ISA and McGill Abroad websites, the latter shall prevail. 



IUT Study Away Exchange

Inter-university transfer or IUT;
arrangement to study at another

university (host university) within QC 

Independent arrangement to study at another
university (host university) outside of QC

Formal partnered exchange where
you study at another university

(host university)

Can be taken concurrently with
McGill courses

Can be 1 or 2 terms (Summer/Fall/Winter)
Can be 1 or 2 semesters

(Fall/Winter)

Pay McGill tuition Pay host university’s tuition Pay McGill tuition

Earn credit towards your McGill
degree 

Earn credit towards your McGill degree 
Earn credit towards your McGill

degree

Grades are automatically transmitted
to McGill

Student must order transcript to be sent to
McGill 

Student must order transcript to be
sent to McGill 

studying abroad at mcgill



Inter-university transfers (iut)



Inter-university

transfers (iut)

Inter-university transfer or IUT is an arrangement to study at another

university within QC

Any course taken by a McGill student at another Quebec university

must be taken as a IUT

Students can choose to take multiple IUTs throughout their time at

McGill, but must complete at least 60 credits at McGill in order to

graduate 

Students can take up to 18 credits of online courses (if approved for

equivalency)

Courses completed as IUTs count for credit only; individual grades

will not appear on the McGill transcript or be calculated into the

CGPA

Students should consult with their Academic Advisor to confirm that

an IUT is right for them 



Inter-university

transfers (iut)
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IUTs can be a great option for various reasons, including
but not limited to:

A course is not offered at McGill 
A course is not offered at a convenient time at McGill
A course is not offered in a desired format at McGill
(e.g. online) 

IUT requests are processed through Autorisation
d'études hors établissement (AEHE); this is the system
that QC universities use to communicate with one
another 
A full list of eligible school can be found on the AEHE
website



Inter-university transfers (iut)

how to apply:
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Meet with your Academic Advisor to verify if IUT is a viable option for you and in which

term(s)

Research the course offerings at your chosen host university 

Verify that the course is in the Course Equivalency System (https://nimbus-

ssl.mcgill.ca/exsa/search/searchEquivalency); if not, submit a request for evaluation

 Your Academic Advisor will check this system when reviewing your request so it must

be there

Create a profile on the AEHE website www.bci-qc.ca/en/aehe/offerings/aehe/

Complete your IUT request through AEHE and await a response 

This can take anywhere from a few days to a few weeks; be patient!

If approved, register at the host institution, as per the e-mail that you will receive from the

AEHE website 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



Student makes request in AEHE
McGill Academic Advisors & ISA Office review and approve request
McGill Enrolment Services reviews and approves request
Host University's Enrolment Services reviews and approves request
If necessary, Host School's Department reviews and approves request
AEHE sends response to the student 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Inter-university transfers (iut)

approval process:
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There are many stakeholders involved in the approval process. It is not
instantaneous, patience will be required. To avoid delays, make your request as early
as possible to ensure you leave ample time for the approval process to run its course. 



Upon completion of your IUT course(s), the host institution will submit your grade(s) to McGill
via the AEHE system, no further action is required on behalf of the student

Though you may wish to request a copy of your transcript for your own records
Some courses have end dates that are outside McGill's term dates; in some cases, students
may be charged a fee if their grades are sent in after the set deadlines

Students must obtain a grade of ‘C’ or better to transfer the course to McGill, grades of Pass (P)
or Satisfactory (S) will not be approved for transfer credit
Approved IUT courses that do not have direct McGill equivalents will be recorded on the
unofficial transcript using generic subject codes (e.g. ENGL 2XX or TRNS LANG, etc.)
If your final grade has changed after it has been submitted to AEHE by the host institution, it is
your responsibility to ensure that the new grade is transmitted to McGill
If you are planning to graduate following the term in which you take an IUT, note that your
graduation may be delayed if your grade is not received by McGill's grade submission deadline

Inter-university transfers (iut)

Final grades

3



Study Away & Exchange

Before applying to study abroad, consider the following:

1) Am I a good candidate?    2) How do I choose a host school?

3) Travel requirements         4) Deadlines for graduation



Study Away & Exchange
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1) Am I a good candidate?
International experiences can be exciting and enriching, but there are many aspects to

consider with international study, including: 

Individual readiness/appropriate level of maturity

Potential for culture shock, homesickness, etc. 

Financial responsibilities 

Travel health and safety (travel advisories) 

Potential delays to graduation

Potential impact on Field Experience terms 

Ineligibility for certain scholarships for the year in which you are away 

Conduct a thorough self-assessment to ensure it is a good time for you to incorporate an

international experience into your study plan



Study Away & Exchange
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2) How do I choose a host school?

When selecting a potential host school, avoid selecting a destination purely as a

'vacation spot'. Factor in other key aspects of a school and its location, such as: 

What is their credit and grading system?

You must obtain the equivalent of a ‘C’ or better

How many courses must I take to receive the required equivalent of 15 credits

to transfer back to McGill?

What is the language of instruction?

When does the term start/end? 

When does the exam period start/end? 

Will I return in time to resume my studies at McGill/graduate? 



Study Away & Exchange
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3) Travel requirements
McGill students will not be approved to study abroad in any country with a

Government of Canada Travel Advisory level of 3 (‘Avoid non-essential’ travel’) or 4

(‘Avoid all travel’); keep this in mind when proposing a host school

Students who choose to study abroad, either through Exchange or Study Away,

must complete the mandatory Pre-Departure Orientation which is held online via

MyCourses

Students must also complete McGill's Travel Registry

To collect information on emergency contacts, travel itinerary, etc.

Students who do not complete the Pre-Departure Orientation and Travel Registry

risk the cancellation of their Exchange or Study Away

Students must also ensure they satisfy any governmental or immigration

requirements of their host country 



Study Away & Exchange
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4) Deadlines for graduation
Students who plan to graduate when they return from Study Away or Exchange must

ensure they are aware of the deadline for receipt of transcripts 

Students must order transcripts to be sent to McGill themselves, do not assume your

host school will send your transcript to McGill 

It can be challenging to speed up the transcript production/mailing process in both

cases, so be sure to take this into account when planning as delays to graduation

may be possible

For Spring (May) convocation, the deadline to receive transcripts is April 1st

For Fall (May) convocation, the deadline to receive transcripts is December 15th

For Summer (November) convocation, the deadline to receive transcripts is

August 15th



Study Away



Study Away is an independent arrangement to study at another
university, either within Canada or internationally, as a "Visiting
Student"
On Study Away, students will attend a host school (in person or
online) and pay their host school's tuition
Can be done multiple times during degree but must complete at
least 60 credits at McGill to graduate 
Students can take up to 18 credits of online courses 

If approved for equivalency
Cannot take courses at McGill concurrently while on Study
Away for Fall and Winter

Students are permitted to take courses at McGill while on
Study Away for the Summer term only

Students should consult with their Academic Advisor to confirm
that Study Away is right for them and for which courses 

Study Away



Study Away
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Study Away can be a great option for various reasons,

including:

A course is not offered at McGill 

An official exchange is not offered at a school you are

interested in 

A student wishes to study over the summer in their

hometown, etc. 

Students on Study Away must complete the Pre-Departure

Orientation AND the Travel Registry

Further info about Study Away can be found on our

website: www.mcgill.ca/isa

http://www.mcgill.ca/isa


Study Away
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Students must be registered full-time (i.e. at least 12

credits) at the time of application

Students must have completed at least 12 graded

credits (i.e. at least one semester) at McGill at the time

of application

Students must have a minimum CGPA of 2.70 at the

time of application and be in Satisfactory standing

It is also recommended that a student meets with their

departmental Academic Advisor to ensure their plan is

sound and that any courses taken on Study Away will

count towards degree requirements 

Eligibility:



Study Away

how to apply:

Research chosen university and course offerings 

Verify that the course(s) you want to take is in the Course Equivalency System (https://nimbus-

ssl.mcgill.ca/exsa/search/searchEquivalency); if not, submit a request for evaluation

Complete Study Away application in Minerva 

Student menu -> Student Records Menu -> Exchange/Study Away Menu

Complete the Transfer Credit Assessment Form (link at bottom of Study Away application) 

E-mail your Academic Advisor to request approval of your Transfer Credit Assessment form 

Once approved, your Advisor will notify the ISA Office for final Faculty Approval

Once Faculty Approval has been granted, you will receive an automated e-mail from Minerva,

indicating that you are now approved and able to print the Study Away ‘Letter of Permission’

which will allow you to apply for classes at your chosen host school 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



Study Away

Application deadlines:

Term Applications Open Deadline

Fall February 1st July 1st

Winter February 1st December 1st

Fall & Winter February 1st July 1st

Summer February 1st July 15th

Remember, just because you are approved by McGill to go on Study Away and have a Letter of Permission printed,
there is no guarantee that a seat will be available for you in your chosen course.

The earlier you start the approval process, the better!
 



exchange



Official McGill exchanges are arranged through Enrolment

Services/Service Point using a complex matching process 

Students can go on Exchange for Fall, Winter, or Fall + Winter (a

full year exchange)

Currently, McGill has more than 150 exchange agreements in 37

countries

You can find a comprehensive list of partners on the McGill

Abroad website: 

www.mcgill.ca/mcgillabroad/go-abroad/partner-

opportunities 

Due to high demand for popular destinations and limited space,

some universities are only available for one term 

Exchange

http://www.mcgill.ca/students/international/students-going-abroad/where-can-i-go


Students must consult with their departmental Academic

Advisor to confirm that Exchange is right for them, which

courses they will take and, most importantly, when.

It varies from program to program, but, in general…

B.Ed. students going into their 2nd or 3rd year when

they apply 

B.Sc. Kin students going into their 2nd year when

they apply 

Further info about Exchange can be found on our

website: www.mcgill.ca/isa/student/current/abroad

Exchange



Be currently registered as a full-time student (min. 12

credits)

Have a minimum CGPA of 3.00*

Have completed at least one year of full-time study by time

of departure 

Have submitted the mandatory Exchange Advisory

Agreement to the ISA Office (found on our website),

showing that you have met with your Academic Advisor and

understand the exchange and transfer credit process

*If your CGPA is under 3.00 and you have extenuating circumstances,

please contact the ISA Office to determine if you may still be eligible 

Exchange

Eligibility:



As part of your application, you will be required to prepare a Statement of Purpose, therefore,

before you start your application, you should: 

Research your proposed host school(s) – student culture, local culture, etc. 

Can choose up to 4 schools

Prepare a list of at least 8 courses (for each suggested school) you could presumably take

Understand how you expect courses taken to fit into your program 

Understand how an exchange will impact your personal, professional and academic life 

Know how you intend to contribute to the community you will be placed in 

Be aware: a non-refundable $150.00 application fee will be charged to your student account

when you submit an application; this will not be returned, even if you cancel your application 

Tip: Do not choose the same school for every term as you may be disappointed should you not

be accepted to that location 3

Exchange

Before Applying:



For Fall and Fall + Winter (full year) exchanges, applications will open in December and

generally close in mid-January. Winter exchange applications will generally open in the Spring.

Requests are made in Minerva (Student Menu -> Student Records Menu -> Exchange/Study

Away Menu -> Request for Exchange) 

When you apply, have on hand: 

Statement of Purpose

List of proposed courses (at least 8 for each school)

Once your application is submitted, it cannot be modified; if you wish to make changes, you

must complete a form (online) to cancel it and start again:

www.mcgill.ca/students/servicepoint/studentrequestform/ 

Application review does not start until after the deadline has passed and is not on a first-come-

first-served basis; so don’t rush yourself, do your research and review your application carefully3

Exchange

How to Apply:

http://www.mcgill.ca/students/servicepoint/studentrequestform/


You will receive notice from McGill once you have been approved with information about the

host school that you have been nominated to (normally around mid-February for Fall or full year

exchanges, or early August for Winter exchanges)

You must accept or decline the offer in Minerva

You must then wait to receive instructions from McGill (via email) telling you how to register at

your host school; do not attempt to register on your own at your host school

For Fall/Full year exchanges, you should hear between February and May

For Winter exchanges, you should hear between August and November

To complete the registration process at your host school, you may need to provide a number of

documents and additional information, be sure to follow any instructions carefully

Students on Exchange must complete the Pre-Departure Orientation AND the Travel Registry
3

Exchange

Once you're approved:



Students can access information about budgeting and funding on the main McGill

Abroad website (www.mcgill.ca/mcgillabroad/funding)

In addition to standard McGill tuition costs, students should consider additional costs

for airfare, accommodation, food, medical insurance, passport/VISA applications,

personal spending, etc. 

Students may receive McGill funding for their exchange, including but not limited to:

Mobility Bursary for Exchanges: available by application on Minerva to students with

demonstrable financial need who have been accepted for exchange

Students granted the Mobility Bursary can expect to receive between $750-$1500

per month of exchange. More information is available here:

www.mcgill.ca/studentaid/special-funding/mobility-exchanges

Awards and scholarships available through the McGill Abroad office
3

Exchange

What fees are involved?



INTERNSHIPS
Don't think you can go on Exchange or pursue Study Away? Consider an Internship instead!



An internship is a short-term, hands-on, supervised work experience with a professional

organization. It provides the student with an invaluable opportunity to apply the skills and

knowledge acquired in the classroom to real world problems and enables the student to broaden his

or her understanding of the field.

An internship is more than a part-time job or volunteer experience; it includes:

Specific learning objectives designed to increase the student’s knowledge

Training to hone existing skills and develop additional ones

Supervision to guide and mentor the intern

Through their internship, the student is able both to expand their horizons and to engage in a

meaningful collaboration with their corporate or community organization for their mutual benefit.

https://www.mcgill.ca/internships/internships
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What is an Internship?

https://www.mcgill.ca/internships/internships


Internships typically occur in the summer for 8-12 weeks

Approx. 40 hours/week (if full-time)

Learn more about Internships on the McGill Career Planning Service website:

www.mcgill.ca/caps/students/job/internship

What is an Internship?

Internship Opportunities

International Internships

Financing Your Internship

Explore the McGill Internships Database

www.mcgill.ca/internships/internships/opportunities/database

Get in touch with a past McGill intern through the Internship Offices Network (ION)

website

Meet ION Interns: www.mcgill.ca/internships/meet-past-interns

3

Internships

Quick Facts & Resources

https://www.mcgill.ca/caps/students/job/internship
https://www.mcgill.ca/internships/internships/opportunities/database
https://www.mcgill.ca/internships/meet-past-interns


AIESEC International Student Exchange Organization: http://aiesec.ca/

Campus Access, Directory of Internship Programs:

http://www.campusaccess.com/internships/

Youth Challenge International: https://www.yci.org/

Charity Village: https://charityvillage.com/

CUSO International, Volunteer Placements: https://apply.workable.com/cuso-international/

Idealist: Idealist.org

GoAbroad.com, Internships: http://www.goabroad.com/intern-abroad

Stages SUCO – Solidarité Union Coopération: https://www.suco.org/

Go ECO, Volunteer Placements: https://www.goeco.org/

SWAP Working Holidays – Internships in USA for Canadian youth:

https://swap.ca/destinations/internships/
3

Internships

self-directed options

http://aiesec.ca/
http://aiesec.ca/
http://www.campusaccess.com/internships/
http://www.campusaccess.com/internships/
https://www.yci.org/
https://www.yci.org/
https://charityvillage.com/
https://charityvillage.com/
https://apply.workable.com/cuso-international/
https://apply.workable.com/cuso-international/
https://www.idealist.org/en
http://www.goabroad.com/intern-abroad
http://www.goabroad.com/intern-abroad
https://www.suco.org/
https://www.suco.org/
https://www.goeco.org/
https://www.goeco.org/
https://swap.ca/destinations/internships/
https://swap.ca/destinations/internships/


Lara Franko, Education Career Advisor 

Education Building, Room 243

career.education@mcgill.ca 

(514) 396-1089

http://www.mcgill.ca/isa/career

For more information on internships and the opportunities available to you as an Education

student, follow up with your Career Advisor!

3

Internships

mailto:career.education@mcgill.ca


please consult the following:

McGill Abroad website: www.mcgill.ca/mcgillabroad

ISA website: www.mcgill.ca/isa/student/current/abroad

the isa office: isa.education@mcgill.ca

 

Bon Voyage!


